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Abstract. A study with the purpose of providing user experience that is 
consistent with various devices was conducted at a global electronics company 
that manufactures a variety of digital electronic products. Products selected as 
study subjects were handheld devices that can receive DMB (Digital Media 
Broadcasting), play multimedia files, and create files such as photos. The study 
was conducted by a task force team with User Interface practitioners of 
managing divisions of each product. In this study, methods and processes that 
were attempted in order to establish consistency principles of user experiences, 
enhancing the various characteristics of each product, are described. The results 
and practical experiences obtained through the processes are introduced.   
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1    Introduction 

For companies that release various types of digital electronic devices targeting the 
global market, in addition to enhancing performance and providing useful features of 
their products, they reach a point in which they must also provide consistent user 
experience between products to consumers. This is related to efficiency and 
performance of development and management from the internal aspect of the 
company and further, it also has an influence on the company’s brand identity. 
Besides, due to the digital convergence era, there are no significant differences 
between products, and increase in the level of complexity leads usability problems. 
Therefore, at this point in time, integration of elements of user experience including 
Information Architecture (IA), Graphical User Interface (GUI), and Physical User 
Interface (PUI) is needed. With handheld products as the subject of this study, the 
actual processes and approaches taken at the actual work site in order to accomplish 
common user experience and UI (User Interface) identity between each product are 
introduced. The contents introduced in this study are processes and results of cross-
divisional co-work that was actually conducted by a company that manufactures 
various digital electronic devices including handheld products that can receive digital 
media broadcasting, play multimedia files, and create files such as pictures as subjects 
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of study. Examples of such products include DMB (Digital Media Broadcasting)  
TV, Digital Still Camera, Digital Movie Camera, MP3 Player, and Convergence 
Multimedia Player.  

1.1   Significance of Study 

As the number of products being launched increased providing user interface and 
operation methods that are different for each product gradually became a problem. In 
addition, an environment in which various products can be connected was created 
through enhancement of connectivity which resulted in a higher level of complexity 
the actual user can utilize, and as a result of digital convergence, the gap between 
products decreased significantly. In such an environment, providing a consistent user 
experience for similar products serves as an extremely important factor for both 
manufacturers and users. Therefore, the necessity of establishing user interface design 
identity surfaced naturally. 

1.2   Problems 

Digital handheld devices used in this study had the following similarities and 
differences, and the task of this study was to reach the purpose taking such 
circumstances under consideration. That is, it needed to establish the unity of usage 
on the level of respecting the existing characteristics of each product, and the 
coordination between the individual identity of the products and the level of 
standardization was important. 

Similarities of products used in the study are as follows. 

• All are mobile handheld devices  
• All have a display window that displays information and content, and have 

minimum input button users can control  
• All are capable of playing multimedia files 
• All have characteristics of convergence with many functions integrated  
• Because they are released in different countries, the design cannot be confined to 

any particular country. 

Differences of products used in the study are as follows. 

• Although they are convergence product, each product possesses its unique key 
function, and the weight of each function is different. For example, when 
comparing a movie camera whose main function is to take motion pictures and an 
MP3 player that has a function for movie taking, although they both have the 
ability to take motion pictures, the level of importance of the function and the 
weight of the function are different. 

• User interface environments are different. For example, system performance, 
hardware specification, display size, and resolution are different. 

Under such an environment, the following approach was made in order to establish 
consistent user experience principles.  
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2   Methods and Activities 

The main task of this study was to establish consistency between the many 
characteristics of the above various products. Realistic attempts based on traditional 
UCD (User-Centered Design) that emphasizes user’s task and interactive design 
through substantial assessment of usability were made [1]. Description of the time 
line is as follows.  

2.1   The Makeup of Study Staff and the Organization 

A task force team was organized by UI related practitioners from managing divisions 
of each product. UI designers and graphic designers of each product, and UI 
researchers of research organizations were included. The task force team members 
have direct and indirect experience in the UI process and the development process 
through production experience in the organization to which they belong. They also 
possess human network for gathering data and verification through contact with their 
related divisions such as development, quality assurance, and customer service, in 
case of any rising problems. The members established plans that are needed for 
fulfilling the task such as responsibilities and schedules of each member.  

2.2    Deciding the Direction of Study and the Scope of Outcome 

The first step in performing the practical task was to define the products used for the 
purpose of study. Since products that cannot be easily classified due to convergence 
of products are already being released, mobility, size of screen, and other standards 
were used to define the products used. In addition, because new UI design based on 
the binding power of the outcome of this study can be difficult, flexibility in the part 
that maintains UI concept consistent with each product and other exceptions were 
allowed. In addition, through literature survey, information on stages and necessary 
contents of management of user interface design were referenced [2, 3].  

2.3   Fundamental Studies Focusing on Major Products 

Centered on products launched by each division, a comparison analysis of UI 
elements including features, information architecture, navigation rules, graphical 
design style, and OSD (On Screen Display) terminologies was conducted. Each 
product was compared under similar conditions, and similarities and differences were 
recorded. Moreover, a study on products with high market share was also conducted 
through a comparison analysis.  

2.4   User Interface Design Stage 1: Defining the Basic Elements of Design 

Through literature research, characteristics and elements of handheld devices were 
checked [4]. It was conducted by dividing the process into stage 1 and stage 2, and 
each stage was divided into cognitive elements and visual elements. In cognitive 
elements of stage 1, direction of IA and terminology were defined, and physical user 
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interface such as buttons, navigation movement methods were also included. In the 
visual elements, direction of overall design, icon, color, and screen layout were 
addressed.  

2.5    User Interface Design Stage 2: Defining Outcome Details 

The second stage was also divided in to cognitive elements and visual elements and 
was based on those discussed in stage 2; each element was organized in a form that is 
closer to the outcome of the task. In cognitive elements, outcome guideline, physical 
input methods and their labels, menu structure, and detailed navigation were defined; 
and in visual elements, a library type design management method were planned.  

2.6    Direction of Graphical and Physical Design 

Through the outcome obtained in the second stage of UI Design, elements to be 
included in the UI design guideline were developed initially. Based on this, a graphic 
design was conducted, and a design style was defined and drafted. Physical design 
element related to usability such as input method and labeling were suggested. 

2.7   Initial User Study 

The initial user study was conducted with two purposes. First, areas that require data 
of high quantity such as location and name of buttons, preference of basic elements of 
IA and GUI, and name of functions were conducted using a web survey in Korea, the 
USA, and England. Second, in order to gather basic and thoughtful opinions 
pertaining to the direction of design of elements defined in 2.6, a FGI (Focus Group 
Interview) was conducted with professional groups residing in Korea. Specific 
opinions on the draft for graphic design and representative interaction methods were 
collected. The FGI also had the purpose of a pilot test of the international user studies 
that will be addressed in 2.9.  

In the web survey, in Korea, 1,000 users who own at least two handheld portable 
devices participated with age range of 18 to 39. Gender ratio was 57.8% of males and 
42.2% of females. The average use frequency was 42.5% of high and 57.5 of light, 
and knowledge level of the owned devices was 42% of expert level and 58% novice 
level. In USA and England, 300 users in total (150 in each country) participated with 
same condition with Korea. Gender ratio was 47.3% of males and 52.7% of females. 
The average use frequency was 67.1% of high and 32.9 of light, and knowledge level 
of the owned devices was 66.7% of expert level and 33.3% novice level. The results 
of the survey revealed that differences between Korea and other two countries in 
several points such as physical button labels of function list and going back to 
previous depth while similar patterns were found overall. This indicated that careful 
approaches were needed to localize the User Interface of the outcomes in this study. 
In FGI in Korea followed by the web survey, more insights were gathered about 
preferences of design, functionality, information hierarchy, and suggested interaction 
methods. 
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Table 1. Key results of web survey 

Category Korea USA / England 
Physical button Left to LCD screen (49%) Upper to LCD screen (38%) 
Major functionalities  Photo taking, Music Photo taking, Music 
Button goes to top level MENU (39%),  

HOME (43%) 
MENU  
(65% USA, 71% England) 

Button activates function 
list 

MENU (37%) FUNCTION  
(47% USA, 46% England) 

Button selects and 
confirms item  

OK (53%) SELECT  
(38% USA, 45% England) 

Button goes back to 
previous level 

Left Arrow (50%), 
BACK (44%) 

BACK  
(69% USA, 78% England) 

Handheld device carrying In the bag (41%), 
Designated carrier (30%) 

Designated carrier 
(47% USA, 39% England) 

Multitasking Frequency  Often (64%) Often  
(32% USA, 39% England) 

Buttons support multiple 
functionalities 

Convenient (60%), 
Inconvenient (36%) 

Inconvenient  
(37% USA, 43% England) 
Convenient  
(30% USA, 41% England) 

Preference of Touch 
Screen  

High (63%) High  
(63% USA, 67% England) 

2.8   Initial Redesign 

Through data analysis of information gathered from the initial user evaluation, 
direction of the existing UI design was modified, and graphic style, icon, color, and 
other elements of visual design were supplemented.  

2.9   Secondary User Study (International Usability Testing) 

There was a need to evaluate usability and the level of preference with key countries 
in which products with results obtained in 2.8 will be released as the subjects of study. 
Korea, China, the US, and England were selected. Participants were gathered by their 
age bracket, gender, and product usage experience of each country. A total of 32 
participants (8 in a group) performed the test with age range of 18 to 49 and average 
gender ratio was 52% (males) and 48% (females). A method of combining a FGI and 
a 1:1 task performance test was planned. In the FGI, thoughtful data on the direction 
of GUI and IA elements were studied, and in the 1:1 task performance test, user 
reaction and manipulation of representative action scenarios were measured through 
an interactive prototype. It was first conducted in Korea with the purpose of a pilot 
test and after making partial supplementation, the evaluations were then conducted 
simultaneously in the US, England, and China. For quality evaluation, the research 
center within the company and local usability firms located in each country 
cooperated. 

As the results, it was found that the suggested graphical design was clean and easy 
to follow overall. In the physical button layout of HOME, MENU, and BACK, 
difference results were found between the countries (Table 2). 2.5D graphical icons 
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were preferred in China and Korea, while pictogram style icons were slightly 
preferred in USA and England (Table 3). The suggested user customization features 
of GUI appeals to all age groups in USA and England, while that only appeals to 
younger groups in Korea and China. The navigation interaction was considered very 
usable (82% successfully complete in 1:1 task performance test in average). In all 
countries, participants tended to use both LEFT and BACK button to go back to the 
previous level, and both RIGHT and OK button to activate or select items. 

Table 2. Physical button layout 

 Left Side Middle Right Side 
Korea HOME (56%) MENU (60%) BACK (60%) 
China HOME (82%) MENU (92%) BACK (87%) 
USA HOME (62%) MENU (66%) BACK (60%) 
England BACK (56%) MENU (60%) BACK (56%) 

Table 3. Graphic icon preference 

 2.5D Pictogram 
Korea 56% 44% 
China 66% 34% 
USA 42% 58% 
England 46% 54% 

2.10   Secondary Redesign and Final Outcome 

Through analysis of user data gathered in various countries, strength and weaknesses 
of products were verified and areas that need improvements were redesigned. In part, 
additional user evaluation was needed, and needed data were obtained through an 
informal tertiary user evaluated that was limited to domestic users. Through such 
processes, the final result within the scope of the initial study task was produced.  

2.11   Finalization and Maintenance 

The end outcomes of the study completed through 2.1 to 2.10 needs to be managed in 
a fashion in which members of each division that develop the actual product can 
access it for review. Therefore, such requirement was fulfilled by using a method of 
registering the end outcomes by using an electronic management system in the 
company, and also prepared the organizational basis that allows continuous 
supplementation and maintenance through Q&A. 

3   Conclusion and Future Work 

Finding User Interface design identity of products released by a company will require 
a greater amount of time and effort than presented in this study. It can be stated that 
fundamentals for establishing identity of mobile multimedia devices with various 
characteristics have been identified and a system which manages outcomes has been 
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built through these processes. Through application of products, we expect this study 
to have positive effects such as increasing usability of products and development 
efficiency, providing common elements of user experience, and further, strengthening 
of company’s brand image [2].  

As the subject of future studies, there are tasks such as commercialization of the 
end product obtained through the processes of this study and expansion of user 
environment such as connection scenarios between products that can actually occur. 
In addition, additional assessment of whether the product that is released has elements 
that influence more than language due to cultural differences in regions of sales can 
be considered [4].   
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